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Funeral services for Max Stern 
were held on Friday May 21. Mr. 
Stern was an outstanding leader in 
the Jewish community and a 
beloved member of the YU family. 

believing that the religious 

Yeshiva Mourns Loss Of 
Although most students never 

had the honor of meeting Mr. 
Stern, his memory will forever be 
implanted in the minds and hearts 
of every Stem student past, 
present, and future because of the 
concern he displayed through his 
generous contributions to the 
founding and operation of Stern 
College for Women. 

Beloved Founder Max Stern 

prejudice lie experienced in bis 
native land would ne~ 'permit him 
to accomplish the ioa1at he bad <let 
for himself, he Ollli8r!!i~ to, the 
United States. He arrived here in 
1926 on me same ship 1ha1 ~ 
his first shipment of slntmll 
canaries-!~, beginnings of wl!at 
was 10 become a thriving enterprise 
now known as the Hartz Mountain 
Corporation·. 

Education in general, and Jewish 
education in particular, were 
always Mr. Stern's primary con~ 
cerns. As a parent who wanted to 
give his children and others a better 
life, he saw education as the 
principal method of accomplishing 
this goal. He firmly believed that a 
better life for humanity in general 
co·uld be attained only through 
education. 

Elected Honorary Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of Yeshiva 
University in 1977, Mr. Stern 
served on the.University's Board in 
numerous capacities, including 35 
years as the Board's Vice Chair
man. ln 1954, he founded the 
University's Stern College for 
wo~en·."· 'the' nation's ffrst un
dergraduate liberal arts and 
sciences school for women under 
Jewish auspices, named in memory 
of his parents, Emanuel and 
Caroline Stern. His initial con
tribution to Stern College was the 
largest single gift in the In
stitution's history up to that time. 

In 1950, the University obtained 
a charter for a medical school, and 
Mr. Stern and five others visited 
with the late Professor Albert 

Einstein in Princeton..-J\!ew leney, 
and prevailed upon hilU to lend·Ws 
name to the school. Mr. Stern and 
four oth.,ers made the initial gifts 
that laullched the campaign to 
found, the Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine, on whose Board he 
served. 

Mr. Stern was a brilliant and 
cogent fund-raiser who always set 
an example by his own giving. His 
contributions have been described 
as most important steps in ad
vancing Jewish contributions to 
American higher education. By 
I 976, he had contributed a total of 
more than $IO million to Yeshiva 
University and very substantial 
gifts to other institutions as well. 

in addition to his long-time 
leadership at Yeshiva University, 
Mr. Stern was Honorary President 
and President for more than 30 
years of The Jewish Center, one of 
New York City's most prominent 
Orthodox synagogues_- He was one 
of the original founders of the 
United Jewish AppealwFederation 
of Jewish Philanthropies, to which 
he contributed heavily and con
sistently. He was the Master 
Builder of the Shaare Zedek 
Hospital in Jerusalem. and a great 
benefactor of Yeshivat Amiel in 
Tel Aviv and Yeshivat Kol Torah in 
Jerusalem; a Founder, Honorary 
Chairma~. and President· of 
Manhattan Day School in New 

President Elected 
by Beverly Barr 

This past election day at Stern 
College, students voted Mona 
Allen into the office of Student 
Council President. 

Mona Allen is a junior from 
Livingston, New Jersey, who-
spent her high school years at 
Livingston High and Central 
Hebrew High School Talmud 
Torah. 

Miss Allen is well known for 
her past involvement in activities 
and committees such as the 
Academic Standards Committee 
and Security meetings. She is now 
responsible for the maintenance 
of the Xerox machine and partly 
responsible for the acquisition of 
a new piano. She is also active as 
a dormitory representative. 

Some of the changes Miss Allen 
hopes to bring to Stern during her 
term in office are micro wave 
ovens in the dorm, shuttle vans to 
all Y esbiva Campll&eS and an 
intensive guidance program for 
students. She feels, "such a 

program iS needed for-- incomifig 
freshmen so that if they ~·t find 
their big sisters, their schedules 
won't be messed up. They'll have 
a specific place they can go to for 
professional help," 

Sbe would also like to set up a 
Liaison Committee so that 
students will find access to the 
administration .easier. for this 
committee Miss Allen would like 
"knowledgeable people who 
know the ropes and can give good 
advice or be able to go to the 
administration." 

Among Miss Allen's main. goals, 
is for students to feel weleonl- to 

co111~ued on~; _7, cril: :I 

York City; and Honorary 
Chairman of Torah Umesorah, the 
National Day School movement. In 
1977, he was elected President of the 
Advisory Council of the New York 
Board of Rabbis. 

A pioneering industrialist and 
outstanding creative philao
thropist, Mr. Stem was the 
recipient of numerous honors and 
awards in this country and Israel. 
ln 1976, he was given the Jerusalem 
Medal. In 1981, Israel's Prime 

Minister, Menachem Begin, 
Jerusalem's Mayor.Teddy Kollek, 
and 18 of Mr. Stern's friends 
honored him by dedicating a park 
in his name in Jerusalem and he 
was given the key to the city. 

Well-known as America's most 

influential individual in the field of 
Jewish education, Mr. Stem's 
vitality and foresight were not 
limited to his philanthropic en
deavors. In pre-Hider Germany, 
shortly after World War l, 

Mr. Stern was born in Fulda, 
Germany, on October 22, I 898, 
and received his early Jewish and 
general education 1hero. He wu 
married to the former Ghity Anliel, 
whose father had been Chief Rabbi 
of Antwerp, Belgium, and Tel 
Aviv, Israel. They had. seven 
children and 24 grandchildren. 

Dorm Issue 
·stuiumttr 

Comideradon 
After weeks of contract 

negotiations, a new settlement for 
sew· s dorm counselors is being 
evaluated and will likely be ap
proved by the end of neltt week. 

While salary equity "'Lill Jhe Valedictorian '32 
Uptown cou-rors - e,5e111l,tlly 

u~r.3.tllllllia_ 11L..,.l!Jll!IJ;,hik - 5effled--ftfl)' - ;,, w nesetiations by RsdodGrmo 
Sharon Sholiton, a Judaic 

Studies 'and pre-med major. was 
elected valedictorian of the Stern 
College for Women Class of '82-
Sharon, a native of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, was a Samuel Belkin 
Undergraduate Scholar-and spent 
her junior year in Israel anhe Beit 
Medrash L'Nashim in Jerusalem. 

In addition to her studies, 
Sharon has spent the last four 
years working as an NCSY ad
visor, for YU Admissions, and 
Belkin Scholars' Days, She was 
also involved in the Observer. She 
says, regarding her undergraduate 
years, "l wanted to increase my 

Judaism and sharpen "'Y abilities process, the issue of alumni as 
to evaluate traditional Jewish dorm counselors was a key 'point of 

continued on p. 8 contention. According to the new 
contract. preference wili--bc given to 
undergraduates but alumni may be 
selected if there arc not sufficient 
qualified undergrads. 

The Association of Stern College 
Dorm Counselors filed sex 
discrimination complaints against 
YU in January with the State 
Division of Human Rights, a non~ 
court body whose purpose is to 
bring together the parties in 
conflict in hopes of negotiating a 
settlement. The complaints eharge,! 
th! university with salary 
discrimination based on a S900 per 

Regl.stration Havoc Eased yea, discrepancy between th• 
. . Midtown and Uptown counselors. 

c-w· . h Add. . f C t . YU began its own negotiations It ltlOil O ompu ers however, tierore the case came up 

by Ellen Bart 
Computerized registration at 

Yeshiva University made its debut 
at Stern College's Fall '82 
registration on Monday May 24. 
The on-line system, composed 
entirely of programs written by 
Yeshiva College stu<knts, was 
praised by faculty, administrators 
and students who expressed their 
hopes for its continued success. 

The new registTation system 
makes use of course information 
which was entered earlier and 
which was used to produce. the 
schedule of courses for 19@2;-83. 

At rep1rat1on, each.~ ls 
identified 'by lier ioclal ,ecytlty 
lllllllber wliidl la used IO ereate 11 
rile or-the coursa·for wbiell she is 

registered. Courses themselves are 
accessed by a unique four-digit 
number, the alpha number, which 
is associated with each section. 

For each code number, the 
computer checks the number of 
students already in the class with 
the predetermined limit and if the 
course is still open, registers that 
student and increments the tally by 
one, If the course is closed the 
computer rejects tlle registration. 

Checks are also made to 
determine if a student haneglected 
10 register for a co-requisite or if 
she,._. resisteml for two_, ... 
wltciliif ~ slots conflict, In elthe:r ~=---=~:= coirt~,,,,,,t~-1 

before the Division. 
According to Dr. Israel Miller, 

VP of Student Affairs, a reworking 
of the job descriptions on the 'two 
campuses· will have to be done in 
order to insure that· equal pay is 
indeed being given for equal work. 
Dr. Miller also explained Iha! 
because of projected dorm over
crowding next year, if alUIIIII!. an 
chosen, they will have to room with 
undergraduates-

This March Dr. Miller's offke 
issued that no alumni would be 
takeo as dorm counselors for 1k 
coming year. 

Accordi111 to sew .Dean 1Caren 
Ba!:on,lhe- ofthe ~·· .. 
very ~ spirit, Wltloill?• 
it"thb,is 'will lie ~--'lie 
~/~--- · •• ' ~- ~"~ ' -~\:.,-: "'·,··.'.'.,,c-· .. ,, -, _., 
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"Nothing is permanent but change," said Heraclitus. 
So it is everywhere. Our Uves do not remain WIiie; 
rather, foundations we have come to depend upon.·fall 
and new ones come to take their places. New in, 
novations overtake what was once acceptable, and 
"time marches on." 

We have . .,xpqienced much change, and· loss, this 
· year at Yeshiva U. Most recently, the founder of our 
college, Max Stern z"l, was taken from us. When Stern 
College was founded in 1954 it was the nation's first 
undgaraduate liberal ans and sciences school for 
women under Jewish auspices. In addition to·continued 

monetary support, Max Stern's personal interest in 
Stern endured throughout the years. That for many 
years Stern students have been guests in his box at the 
Met is an example of this concern. 

On another level, the University has lost two of its 

leaden uptown, Rabi Moahe Wn ~"I and Dr. David 
. Mitsky z"I. Among the numerollS' positions he held·, 

Dr;Mirskywas dean of Stern from 1968 to 1975. It has 
been years since we have experienced his direct in· 
fluence, however, his passing, and the passing of the 
founder of JSS, in affecting the University as a whole, 

will affect us, too. 
We stand bereft of familiar leaders, and we look 

towards the future with appr~hension. For the 
University must accept the responsibility of ensuring 

that the traditions these men helped found will not 
evanesce, and that high standards will not be lowered. 
The appointment of appropriate new leaders, such as 
Rabbi Yudin who will take over the directorship of JSS, 
assures continuance of the traditions and aims of the 
University. We hope that this appointment is indicative 
of future University policies. 

Editor's Desk ____________ · 

!~~~~~~'~!~~~~~~~~~~~- -~·. -
11 at Lou G. Siegel's, was a triumph for the Accounting graduates. Moreover, students overlook the great ad-

Department. It demonstrated the great enthusiasm that vaittage of participating in a program that is backed by a 

both students and faculty of Stern and Yeshiva Colleges very enthusiastic and competent faculty. 

have for the accounting program. The presence of many As the accounting program grows and flourishes. 

partners from various prestigious accounting firms hopefully, more students will seriously consider ac-

throughout the area also signaled the interest and support counting as a major, They will see the success that students 

that has been generated in the professional world. Alumni achieve upon graduation and will thus be drawn to the 

of the YU accounting program were present, as well, tO accounting field. 

show their supl)On and encouragement for the program. Of course, it is unrealistic to think that all students can 

In the short time that the program has been in existence major in accounting; not every student has the interest -0r 

at YU, it has grown and acquired for itself the recognition ability to do so. There are certainly many other equally 

and respect of the business world. This rapid establishment creditable areas of study. However, there are few 

of the program could only be a result of the unceasing hard departments in the school that offer the same valuable 

work and sincere devotion of Dr. Norman Schlessberg, benefits that are found in the Accounting Depanment. 

chairman of the Accounting Department, and the special Students choosing this major at Stern College receive 
._ ____________________ interest and enthusiasm displayed by both students and strong support from the department, not only in the 

alumni classroom, bu't also in the Clll'ffl planning and job seeking 

Student interest in accounting h4s grqwl\ rapidly i n area. Students choosing other good careers should demand 

Senion ... IINdecl to wcN11 on the yearbook for 
un1,,er I le:; ............ 0 ......... the eoumry. Accounting is ,r · that-similar efforts· be made to enhance their r~ive 

the ctau of '83. practical career for both men and women. The fiel d departments. 

provides opportunities for both full-time and part-ti me All depanments ·at Yeshiva should utilize their resources 

d as successfully as the accounting department has. Faculty employment in public accounting as well as in business an 
industry. In addition, accounting has proven to be a members should be sure that strong ties are developed with 

AnyHe Int-led In wcN111ng on the Obffrver 
next year lhoulcl contact Esther In Room BA. 

' 
Big $1sters and Reglslnltfon Alda are naedad to 

relatively well paid occupation. There appears to be a gr eat successful alumni in each field. Graduates should be called 
upon to offer aid, encouragement and jobs to students 
seeking career opportunities. (Most of the country's largest 
and most prestigious schools depend heavily on the 
continued support from their alumni.) In addition, 
students themselves must display a positive attitude and 
show their interest in developing a good reputation for 
their major. 

demand in the market for competent accountants. 
Unfortunately, surprisingly few Stern students ha ve 

ed 
d 

chosen accounting as a major. They seem to be intimidat 
by accounting. Some have a fear of math. Students shoul 
note, however, that accounting makes use of basi C 

arithmetic and does not involve higher mathemati cs. 
h Others are discouraged by an existing sexist attitude whic 

help out at Frellhman Orientation In the' Fall. 
Anyone Interested, contact Mrs. Winter. 

considers accounting to be an occupation ''for men only. 
Today, however, this is an archaic view. Many wome n 

n have made successful careers in accounting. Some Ster 
Coll e students do not seem to realize the value ~ ~ 

majoring in accounting. They have failed to consider the 

Each depanment must establish for itself a respected 
name that will accompany its students out into the world. 
Without the encouragement and hard work of the faculty 
and without enthusiastic students, no department will be 
able to produce successful professionals. 

Settlement 
Evacuation 

Letters to the Editor 
population · of those already in Israel, and now it is no more. What and brother-in-law met and 

existence. Their plight took on a is to happen to the rest of the married. My sister, Naava, had 

very personal meaning to me, for dream? been livina in the Shomron when 

my sister and brother-in-law were In 1977, when Menachem Begin •hewasaskedtocometoliveinthe 

pan of this group who tried to save signed the peace treaty, there was Sinai because of her skills as a 

To The Editor, Sinai from being returned to the much enthusiasm around the nurse. She settled in Atzmona, 

A month has now passed sine< hands of the Egyptians. For anyone world,and the ide!-ofpeacetasted where my brother-in-law, Asher, 

the withdrawal of Israel from who has ever seen Sinai, memories very sweet. There were, however, a was living and dividing his time 

Sinai. Now that some time are all that is needed. The rolling few people in Israel who fearecl the between learning and planting 

has passed from the heated sand dunes, the beautiful beaches, treaty. The)'. felt that Begin had no tomatoes. Three months later they 

controversy we can all sit back and the acres of barren desert turned riJht to aaree to give up part of were engaged, and their wedding 

remember both the beauty of what into acres of cultivated farmland, Israel, even for the chance of took place last December. They 

Sinai was, and the pain of the and even the sight of donkeys and peace. These people beaan flocking. then bepn their lives in a new 

people who fought to save it as pan camels on the roads, carried with to the Sinai and the West Bank to 'lleaal Yishuv, · Hatzar Adar. The 

of £retz Yisrael. The people I am them a special flavor. There is no· prevent 8egin from completing his whole settlement consisted of three 

referrina to arc members of Orulr compari- to the town of Yalnlt, ridiculous agreement. Before this one room huts, two of which 

Etnunim, and the Stop the 'Nhich is now just more sand ·in a· time, there had never been . any housed single men and women and 

Withdrawal from Sinai movement. very larac desert, but which until rellaious settlements in the Sinai. one of which became my. sister's 

For the put tbree years, llince the one month 110, was a beautiful Now, hundreds of settlers came. new home. The only other buildina 

•i,nina of the Camp David pace aeaside towa. With Its homes and built, planted, and besan to bring was a combination dining room 

treaiy; they ha-we "- Uvinl in ltorel it~ like any other ''.fn,lllkat"tothearea. and shul. There were only 

Sinai, ~ up many-· NI· city, but, it - dif'fer.i. It was · It was in one of 11- NI· outhousa In the Yishuv, and to 

tl-11. 'allll···,ilrwNllclq the patt'dl'~. llke'1ltl!fllt'of··~~,.~.!'!'!.:'!.i!':.'~;.~·-'.&how«,~tiadi1o.~to.the-, 

neighboring settlement of Atz· 
mona. This may not seem like a 
glorious life, but no one there 
. seemed to mind. H~tzar Adar did 
not last very long. It was the first of 
the settlements to be dismantled. 
When the army eatne to take people 
away, in late February, it was a 
very painful experience for 
everyone, but that was not the end 
of Hatzar Adar. Between the end of 
February and April 25th, there were 
four more Yishuvlm with the name 
Hatzar Adar. All of them were 
small and the livlna conditions were 
terrible, but the people had faith 
and trust in Hahem that their 
efforts would not be in vain. 

As the day of the withdrawal 
arew closer, the tension mounted 
all over Sinai. My brother-in-law 
waa putiaro jail in Albblan for "his 

. · _,11,,,., .. p;._ col.·2, 
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.,,,. ........ totllia M8nystlldenulaldna·tlie_..:·1Jiti~CW 
, 'sNAjon,anlifay2, Sofar,of admitted that Ibey did ROI 'aiiie Ille J.S. .....,,. lifMII IO 1ilt 

•talldardlilod- taken, enly than as serlomly u Ibey,,..._ ~ _.., to. tbe,,,C'Oltg .. 
e UP (Undersraduate As have bad a miplmut11 puaina.me Pftlliilm; · · · ·, . . . · • '. ·· · · 

Prc,pam) scores have been necessary In order IP, Wlllle_ ....... : .......... 
back,· The scores on these graduate. Many did not study or that tlae ''tllllt" ....,,......,, ... 

did not affect the students' review for the exam. Otben left the be an-'....,, a few ......_ 
'billty for lf&dualion. Instead, test quite early and did not utilize .-IIIM •-• 11N14 ..._ 

were used as an int~ means the full time allotted to them. Adelle i.-, ,SCWSC ~ 
f departmental evaluauons. There is another factor that may felt that the lmtfttllla. of * 

Stem student learns to give CPR to victim In ·need. 

· The results of the tests were 
,nixed. In some areas, such as 
'.~.~were low, while in 
Polilic:al Science scores ranged 
from those in the lowest third per-

also account for some of the law teslins wu a~ . ..,;. •,re 
scores. Many students claimed that c:an * in lllack.llllllwlihe: . .i.e we 
the tests covered areas that Ibey 11111111 in 111Wilft1diet'_,.. • .. 
had not covered in deplb or had We c:an - lllit ..... ...S 
never learned at all. This ~ ~ el. .i, ~. 0'1!D 
especially true in the ~. ~ ~Ulllll~ -

------------------------------ Psychology, Biology, and History ~. but llillel!ullftabNa_'!" 

GI L P e • GRE's and the Jewish Studies concrete miJence to CNfinrl 

asser eaves os1tion =-~alEd:=n.:~m:: :==.-::::.: 
history of Education, while the Ti- tests · c:an canllna tllele 

Mr. Paul Glasser has resigned as the activities of the Admissions demonstrated by the increased Education Department at Stem suspic:iotls." 
director of SCW and YC ad- Office will be conducted by Judy enrollment witnessed during his concentrates ·on theory and AccGrdlna to Dean lllllcon, ance 
missions and associate director of Pai kin, Aaron Schol or and Myron tenure here. Mr. Glasser coor- methocloloSY. all the ocores are in, the facull)' will 
YU admissions.· His resignation Chaitovsky, who have worked with dinated many effective recruitment One Psychology major staled have to aet . toactber 10 
was submitted on May 17 and is Mr. Glasser for the past several programs for the University, in- that, "A good 25'1'o of the exam "tbouablfully consider lllildlscuu 
effective August I. The Observer years. eluding the annual "Open House" covered material . unfamiliar 10 the results ... The cleaa bopll 111M 
has learned that Dr. Michael Mr. Glasser's energetic and for prospective students, the Belkin me... Questions on evolutioa, a tbis will be done ari, ~ID the 
Hecht, well-known to Stern and innovative recruitment efforts have Scholarship Pr01ram, the Pbon-a- subject not stressed in the Biology CldUII - 10 that llllllmla 
Yeshiva students as a Political made a huge itnpact on YU ad- Thons, and the Admissions Department at Stem, occurred wlllbeawateoftlleFacully'sllllws 
Science professor and Pre-Law missions. Tbesuccessofhisworkis Shabbatot. Especially successful somewhat frequently on the aafuture-aadlhadowfor 
advisor, has been appointed were Mr. Glasser's efforts in the Biology GRE. Students upreaec1 a ll1tdlmt iai,i,i !lll this....,, 
chairman of a search committee ,o Increase recruitment or students studying in - favorable attitude toward the The ... also_._ ..... ; •• 
select an appropriate replacement Israel. departmeatal exams (aiven where IIIIIIIDarY - ii ...... -
for Mr. Glasser. The members of Mr. Glasser announced his no GRE wu availabk), explainina nay not be the way 10 ~ 
the committee have not yet been In Tm·u·on resignation after havins accepted a that they more closely related IP tbis. Some other idea ~ a 
named, however. there 1s some position as Executive Vice material covered in class. The senior thesis or pNIMICI la.* 
discussion of appointing ~eral by Deetia~n President of Beth Jacob Jewish Sludies exam, however, wu student's area of study, To ..,.. 
stude~tstoserveonthe"'.'mm1tt~. The deciiion ·was made by Congreaation in Beverly Hills, anex-ception. TbemajorCPmplaint lllldellls, tlas .....,,. -. 

Until a replacement IS chosen, Yeshiva Universit)';S Eiu:cutive . alifOl'Di.. aboiii' tbia exam was that It In- only add to an .., --;;;;i 
Council to raise the cost of tuition ..------------, eluded aa ht-deptb secclon on wbelmiaa -- of ,.... ud 
from S3880 to $SOSO and the Scholarship Talmud. Many stuJems In the JS prpjects required for tlllir vu1aus 

Registration 
By Computer 

continued from p. /, col. 4 
message is printed on the terminal. 

At the end of her registration, 
each student's complete program, 
including CORE, is printed for 
immediate verification. 

Student response was positive. 
One junior said, "I can't believe I 
registered in five minutes. I dido 't 
think it could ever happen at Stern 
Colleae." 

Another was excited about 
immediate verification of 
registration. "It's great-I can tell 
if I got closed, out, and I have a 
chance to rework my schedule. I 
even have a printout to remind me 
of what l 'm taking.'' 

One student was more critical. 
"So I would have missed fifteen 
minutes of a class because it 
conflicts. They never caught things 
like that throu1h hand 
registration.,. 

Yechiel Com, the YC junior who 
wrote most of th~ registration 
programs, was elated but reserved 
in bis assessment. "I'm Just pad 
there were no major · problems. 
Let's hppe it stays that way ... 

Pinchas Friedenberg, YU 
regisanr; also su,sested caution. 
"It semned to go well but we still 
have a km& way to 10 until 
re,islrolioll:kov« .'' ,, 

dormitory fee from $930 to $1025. major have not taken counes that elasses. However, one 1111lor 
According to Mr. Aaron involved in-depth study of Talmud. llllQClriaa In Drama, sakl tllat for 

Scholar, Assistant Director of und Planned (The Talmud course at Stern is not the dnna ~ ii mlllll be 
Admissions, "The issue of tuition a requirement.) Also, one student more 8PIJ'llllriate IP i..- tile 
costs is a big problem in all noted that there shotlld have been wrl,neo~ . .;itll;~lliore 
universities, much more so than it more in-depth quesiiolis on dlftCl)j rela1inC to .,... liimed: 
is here at Yeshiva." While the Hal«ha. lntereslinalY, while the in the nr- ~- PaallrlJ, 
increase is sipificant, it is minimal presence and com- J.S. exam covered Tahllud, Laws stlldtqts would be required to acl 

as compared with other univer- hip. She was the perfect and· Customs, Bible and Hebrew out a particular so:ene In a play or 
sities. As Nancy Israel, an sew ample of a young Jewish Language. there wu no section on write scripts. 

senior, commented, "Compared to ughter of Israel, deeply com-
other schools it's not so bad,. but it "tted to family, to her self 
seems to be going up awfully fast." development as a serious student 

The problem is a result of as a devoted young Jewess to 
President Reagan's economic plan bom the love and study of Torah 

Foreign Students 
and the cutting of much financial as a primary aoaJ in her life. Her ., Dlae F....,._ ...... ... now no loo,er a prollian. TIie 
support to the universities. and aood natured manner Approximately forty Stern fonlp studenls are aware of a 

In terms of financial aid that will . used her to be so llearly·cherisbed eon. Sltldetu• come from OUllide cukurll pp. nc, fed widldrawa 
be available to students, Mr. all of us who knew her. In all her ~bes. fnim a Wesaern society tllat Ibey 

Scholar says that the gpvernment is ays, Lisa wu an exemplary Bu On May 5, the JewiJlt Sludies find wry fonip, 
now in the process of .distributing orah whose love of G-d, our faculty met with these ·foreip TP llle¥iale the. ...._ 
money to different institwions. pie and thc land of Israel made studenls to ask !MIiis Whal dley problems. ,_ ~--
The availability of financial aid very special in everv wav. expected frGtD Judaic Studies offaed by the factlhy. ,For 
will be dependent on the amount of Hashem, in His own wisdom c:i,una, oiher studeJ!ts. the ad- example; ia . ~. lanlp 
moneyYeshivaisallocated. bkh we can not fathom, bas. mltwuation, 111d tlae colJeac u a students ·will have a .,... 

Mr. Scholar feels !hat students her to join Him in ihe whole. oriaullon. Ako, Mn,. Mu& 11111 
will now have to rely more heavily "YalJiw Slid Matdah" amonpt The ~ was comprised of be~ IO tbae atMlmlt Ill• 
on loans. However, IPIDS them- he righteous daughters of our -• Pl the Can11nlttee an ll!Mlor. A IUODI dfort 1'ill be 
selves will be more difficuh to people. We who are left behind Student Life: Mis.ZUroff, Jta1!bt made to ..., tbae • ..._ 
obtain. As one student put it, "The want · to do something special Flaum,.Dr. Rafftl. Dr. ar-ein,. and imJirove inltnc!la ""'1,.... 
increase comes at a bad. titne whereby the memory of Lisa Mn.Mara,JIIIIIMrs.Schulnqa,as sttldetD. A..,........._,., 
because normally the increase in Wachlcnbeim will serve as a source weU u twetuy-five 'foreip forcip audlltla will loll...._ 
cost would be absorbed to a dear• of enduring ~ on earth, Rudentl. fonlp . ...._ . ...,,..,....._. 
by aid. However, now that the aid Accordiqly, in o;ooperation with A· ballic probJeia. for fonisn ._.._i.o 1119 lllnl.Qilllal 
is being cut and the cost of~ is the admlniJlralion of StemColleae RudlnlJ-~ 10 aforcip -it i I B ,11 - · . , , , 

aolna up, it will be a very difficult for Wol!lauf Yallmi Vlli""*3f, ~. a fonllll_,.___. 'he f-i11u1..,_.....-4a 
siluatioo." •~In~•-•--- an4 In __ ...... a fonip 1111111, f« ...., ...... 

The tultioo increase is becomins and wldch she loved. 10 dlarty, we relJalan. for _... t• .- ,.._.....,. ~-

a normal problem, accordlna to.~ .......... 10 __.. a. "-' t tr ~- OIi tlllir ..,..,_ii~ .... 
Mr. Sebplar, because of ........ ~,_ ........ ,..__ff&'W!illllll~ ...... .,. i•· , 
ReapllPlllks Nc,w the ·i. issue eolleaefarWG1111D-.11!1.,_• ....,.....,.,_.......,_ ,willWII~ ~ !t, 
wW . .,_ that of lndl~ . f;ila.,Wul11 ltlMf;m Maiarlal ~ . .-, ..... ,,i;.Jlllt,, ...._ ~J ; .: .. 1111aca·~............. . . ... ~: ... """"" ...... ,.. ..... ~ .. "l· '-l'-- --~-. 

•l•i•, 



Big 
Sister 
Plans 

by lltv.rly Barr 
As this year draws to a dose, 

preparations to organize the Big 
Sister program for nex.1 year begin. 

Graduating Seniors 
Choose Professors 

This is a program designed to help by Y ocheved Grun berger . 
new students adjust to college life Filled classrooms tell enough about Professor Hatvary and Rabbi 
as swiftly and easily as possible. Kanarfogcl, but the senior class has shown their appreciation for these two 

When new students arrive at teachers by choosing them as this year's "senior professors." Each year 
Stern, many are from out of town the senior class elects two teachers. One is selected from a secular studies 
and have trouble finding their way department and another from a Judaic Studies department. The vote is 
around the city and the school. To held by secret ballot. All full time faculty members at YU are eligible. The 
help these students, a Big Sister is award is a tremendous honor and shows that the teacher chosen has 
assigned to guide them through the touched enough lives to have a majority of the senior class vote for him. 
hassles of orientation and problems Professor Laurel Hatvary has been teaching at Stern College for over 
that may arise during the year. 1wemy years and has received the award twice before. Aside from teaching 
Many of these students have never English Composition and assorted literature courses, Professor Hatvary is 
had a dual curriculum and may chairman of both the Senate and the Steering Committee. She is also 
need assistance in selecting courses advisor for all shaped majors and internships. 
and mapping out their schedules. It Professor Hatvary feels that she identifies strongly with SC and its 
is the Big Sister''S job to help each students. When asked how she felt about the award, Professor Hatvary 
student have a smooth adjustment said, "I can't help it, but l got sentimental. It sort of makes you feel like 
to these new experiences. you want to cry, but most of all, it is reassuring and makes all the work 

Mrs. Zuroff. of Student Ser~ worthwhile." Professor Hatvary believes that undergraduate study is a 
vices, explained, "Big Sisters can time for students to broaden their minds and spirits. However, in order to 
really help new students. This mold a career in most fields, a Master's degree should be pursued. 
should be an on going role Professor Hat vary looks forward to seeing improvements in the secular 
throughout the year." Un- departments. For the future, she would like to see broader offerings in the 
fortunately, many times students Classics, Humanities, History and Philosophy. 
volunrcer to be" Big Sisters for the Although Professor Hat vary rarely has a free moment, she always 
wrong reasons and hinder the makes time for inquiring students. It is not uncommon to see a line of girls 
program instead of help. Some outside the eighth floor English office. 
become Big Sisters so they may With great respect, the senior class salutes Professor Har vary. with the 
move in earlier than the rest of the hope that many other classes wiU have the Opportunity ,to get to know a 

. -- . _.ilildentsJn.this·w.a}'...th.ey_ayoid.1hL&O.od_tea.cherJ.frknd~aru1 aaimpc.es.siv_e W..OmllI\,_ . _ ._ 

unpleasant rush on move-in day Rabbi Ephrai{Jl Kanarfogel joined the SCW Judaic Studies faculty in 
and get their choice of bed and September 1979. His Survey of Jewish History course quickly became a 
desk. To prevent these girls from favorite of the students. Other courses he has taught include Jewish
becoming Big Sisters, Arlette Christian Polemics and Medieval Jewish History. Rabbi Kanarfogel is a 
Loeser, present Student Council YC graduate, a RlETS musmach and is currently working on his Ph.D. at 
President, explained that, "Ap- Bernard Revel Graduate School. 

·A:C Netes--, ---,-__,_ __ 
Our OW1n 1'11ty 

. by Loella Clark 

·10 Reflections of .the Rav, Rabbi Abraham Besdin .• discusses the 
teachings of Rabbi J.B. Soloveitchik (Sh/ita) on the Creauon, as a _moral 
lesson to man. We have the principle of imitatio Deit the emulat10~ of 
G-d. G-d faced chaos and created order in the world, He brought .light 
where th.ere was only darkness. So. the CreatiOn- but to various: acts of 
man must try. on his own level, to G-d. We can emulate G-d's 
illuminace. to create and shape goodness, mercy and other 
things in his world on both physical qualities. Channels exist in Stern 
and spiritual planes. through which students can visit 

In Bereishit Rabba, continues the sick, give tzedaka, tutor fellow 
Rabbi Besdin, the concept of students, etc. Every morning we list 
multiple creations is discussed. It is the things which have no restricted 
not that G-d required several tries amount. which bear fruit in this 
before successfully creating the world and the next. Among them, 
world, but rather man is to learn a gemilut chasadim, visiting the sick, 
lesson from this. It is sometimes and the study of Torah. 
necessary to redo that which has Stern College is .unique. In 
been destroyed. Thus, Rabbi addition to a wide range of courses 
Soloveitchik learns from the first (from economics to exegesis) which 
chapters in Bereishit, that we as-\permit students to become well
observant Jews must be prepareq,to./ educated, our school affords us the 
build where there is nothing, )to opportunity to enrich ourselves and 
form order out of chaos, and 1,to each other through activities of aH 
rebuild, as G-d did. types. As with anything else, the 

The strength and the originality more effort you put in, the more 
needed to carry out this challenge you get out. 
are the qualities of a leader, who For over 25 years, women have 
must often take charge and worked to build and shape this 
organize. Anyone capable of. institution, to develop an at
holding such a position in Stern mosphere and activities which 
should make a positive effort to do reflect what Yeshiva University 
so. It is always satisfying to have a stands for. When there was a void, 
successful event, a lecture, a they tried to fill it. When there was 
fundraiser, or a publication which confusion, they did their best to 
enriches the community at lc)rge. clear it up. Those students who get 
The people who assume such involved are the ones who enjoy 
responsibilities rarefy regret it, in their years at Stern the most and 
spite of the headaches:-· deadlines the ones who miss it the most when 
and long hours. they leave. 

Those who are not leaders can be 
acti'le -in ... other .ways._. They __ con
tribute to general efforts and lend 
support to those in Charge. 

.. To. all those who helped o.ut on 
TAC this year- Yeshar 
Kochachen"*• 

It is also important to remember 00To Robin and Debbie-**** 
that imitatio Dei refers not only to Hatzlaha Rabba **** 

Psychologists Aid Students 
In Preparation For Finals 

plicants will be screened and we'll Rabbi Kanarfogel was honored by the aw.ard. ·_~h's nice to know that 
be more selective so that we can what you're trying to do is appreciated." Giving recognition to a known 
find people who really want to do "tough" teacher shows that students are willing to work hard and strive 
it. W~ want freshmen to get the best for the excellence that Rabbi Ka~arfogel demands. He does not only 
guidance possible. Big Sisters can demand the excellence, but also provides it. He is of the opinion that 
really ~ake or break a student's women's Jewish education should be on the same level as men's and his by Diane Feldman ' Center in a way that would be most 
start at College." Gemarah shiur is just one manifestation of this conviction. In the future, The most common problems 

According to Nancy Israel, last he would like to see mor~ small, advanced, intensive. study groups in all college students face are studying, 
year's cha-irperson for the areas of Jewish Studies. procrastination, and anxiety. On 
program, "Girls didn't write to Rabbi Kanarfogel's door is always open to students whether to discuss Wednesday evening, May 19th, the 
their Little Sisters early enough and history, laws, or to' get a baseball name for a crossword puzzle. He Center for Psychological and 
some weren't helpful when they strongly believes, "Once my student, always my student." Besides his Psychoeducational Services at 
anived at school." This can exciting and dynamic lectures, Rabbi Kanarfogel has given SCW students Stern College sponsored a program 
partially be explained by the fact a taste of the rebbe-talmidah re_lationship and the award is just one way of to combat these problems. 
that lette{t were sent to the Little saying, "Thanks! We appreciate that." The discussion was led by Peter 
Sisters telling them to expect to Abrons, A.BJ)., and Annabella 

hear from their Big Sisters shonly, Evacuat1· on of Yam1·t Bushra, A.B.D.. two clinical 
while the Big Sisters were just psychologists from Yeshiva 
receiving their own assignments. University Professional School of 
This caused many Little Sisters to continuedfrom P· 2, col. 5 destroyed city in the desert. twenty Psychology. 
contact Miss Israel, fearing they own protection," while my sister people walked out of a Seit The students spent one hour of 
had been forgouen. remained in the fifth Hatzar Adar Knesset. tore Kriya and slowly their time. and in turn. saved hours 

Miss Loeser remarked, "This until after Shabbat on April 24th. walked out of Yamit for the last or wasted study time. They were 
year's Student Council has learned The soldiers came at night to carry time. taught how to determine their own 
from last year's mistakes and the diehard Jews Out of their homes most productive time and place for 
started working on the program for the last time. My sister. because There is much to be learned from studying. They then learned how to 
now instead of leaving it for the of her nursing abilities. was the Meserut ·Nefesh of these brave recognize characteristics of 
n~ administration to do the last allowed to stay in Yamit that one people. I personally have learned procrastination in order to avoid 

meaningful to students. The Center 
will also offer more long term 
individual psychotherapy, as well 
as career counseling to Stern 
students. It will work in con
junction with the other guidance 
services available at Stern. namely, 
Mrs. Aide! Buchwald, a certified 
social worker, and Mrs. Esther 
Zurorf, Director of Student Ser
vices. 

Future topics of discussion will 
be concerned with the plight or the 
Senior after graduation· and 
assertiveness training. More in
formation will be available next 
fall. 

Next year, the Center for 
Psychological and Psychoeduca
tional Services will have offices in 
both the school building and the 
dormitory. week of school." Miss Loeser also final night. When Naava arrived in not to take Eretz Yisrael for them. The third topic of discussion 

said, "The kind of program we Yamit, a town which one week granted. Never again will I assume was relaxation. They learned that.-------------. 
have in mind will include much before had contained homes, that Israel will always be there for closing their eyes, breathing 
dos.er contact with Little Sisters schools, and stores. all that me and my children to live and steadily. and imagining pleasant 
and maintain contact throughout remained was one Beil Knl!SSet and grow in. We should only hope to things for a short time helped 
the year with a possible follow up a lot ofrubble. aspire to the level of these relieve pre-test nervousness. The 
program mid-semester." April 25th dawned around the T:cadikim and to learn from their. group of thirty students then 

Those students wishing -to world-and Jews eagerly turned on strength and determination for shared common problems and 
become Big Sisters can apply their radios and televisions to see Eritz Yisrael and Am Y",sraei. sympathies, and asked questions. 

Many thanks to all those 
students and faculty members 
who donated blood during our 
recent blood drive. · 

through Mrs. Winter of Student what had happened in Sinai. In a Rachel Katz The session, which was Rabbi 
Service>. ' ..• ,: .......... ._, ...... , .. SC.W.'.114. - .Rcich'sJdca. .was.to,imrodw:e,tll.e._ ___________ .. ,. .. 
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by ~:;~·~~"new developments ::::~::nsi~s 0::~~~~~~~":" :~ .. ~~~. 
have occurred within the Computer computer science and math are In ten~.:'· ·· or· s 
Science Department which, ac- progress. However, the details are I he~ . order !O :catch UP 
cording to new Student Council. not yet finalized. · with· And, If tli,,body of 
preiident, Mona • Allen, "are In terms of equipment, there will majors grows, the department will 
designed to enhance student life at be a nulllber of changes coffle falL oblige in offering even more 
Stern as well as to upgrade the The computers at Einstein and cours~." Any questions about the 
Computer Science Department." Yeshiva College will be upgraded to program should be directed to Dr. 

Beginning with the fall semester, more modern versions. The Leibovitch who is uptown on a 
Dr. Aizek Leibovitch, chairman of University will also purchase a daily basis. 
the Computer Science Department number of extra terminals to be · As of the fall of 1982, there will 
and instructor of computer science divided between midtown and be two computer terminals in the 
at Yeshiva College, will be teaching uptown. A proposal is being dorm to which students will have 
two courses at Stern. worked on to purchase a separate access. They will be hooked up by a 

On May 12, Dr. Leibovitch met micro computer system with four mO(iem (a telephone lirie hook-up), 
with a group of students and extra parts. Anothe~ request is for and\ will be put into a study hall, 
outlined the course requirements the purchase of fifty micro com- which, according to Mona Allen, 
for a major or minor in computer puters. If obtained, twenty of these will hopefully be turned into a 
science. He also spoke of new computers will be at Stem and computer center for the dorm. 
developments within the depan- thirty at Yeshiva. There will also be Under discussion are the details of 
ment. twO Interactive in text computers how the room will be made 

A major in computer science available to Stern students in the available to students. There will be 
consists of thirty credits while a fall. either a watchm~ system. as with 

the Beis Midrash, or a "sign out" .------llK.ulleti· n Boarn-----. system with. key. 

* Current issues of periodicals are now shelved in the library (instead 
of the periodical room) and are available for use at any time. 

* Extended library hours for finals are as follows: 
Sunday May 30 ...... . 
Monday thru Thursday 

May 3!-June3 .. 
Friday June 4 
Sunday June 6 ... 
Monday and Tuesday 

June7and8 .............. . 

I pm-9pm 

. . 9am · 12 midnight 
...... 9am-lpm 

. ... I pm-9pm 

.. 9 am - I 2 midnight 

Student reaction to the changes 
within the department' has been 
positive, but no one expects a total 
turn around overnight. As one 
coinputer science major put it, 
"h's new, and given time, it will 
ger better." 

The University seems to be 
sincere in its effort to upgrade the 
Computer Science Department at 
Stem. If the developments con
tinue, the department can expect an * Yeshiva University is offering courses during two summer influx of majors, especially with 

semesters. The first-semester will iast from June 14 to July 16, and the growi_ng roie of_the c.omputer _in 
L.._t_h_e_seco __ nd_sem_es_ter_w_m_1a_s1_f_r_om_. _J_ul_y_l9_t_o_A_u_s_u_st ... 2_0_. _____ this tech1>9!ogical era. 

Phyllis Dubinsky Honored 
by Carol Stamler 

fact: The word "apathy" is not 
a part of Phyllis Dubinsky's 
vocabulary. 

Phyllis. a native of Fairlawn, 
New Jersey. is this year's recipient 
of the Nathaniel L. Remes 
Memorial Award. The award is 
presented yearly to a senior 
chosen by her classmates for 
character, personality and special 
service rendered to the school. 

Phyllis is a Special Education 
major who will be teaching this 
summer at Camp HASC (Hebrew 
Academy for Special -Children). 
Next year, she plans to be an 
assistant teacher at Ramaz while 
attending· Hunter College to earn 
an MS in Special Education of 
either the physically impaired or 
mentally retarded. Phyllis hopes 
to eventually obtain a doctorate 
and open her own school for 
special children. "My favorite 
thing in the whole_ world is to see a 
.retarded child smile," she says. 

This person3.ble senior's 
r~pertoire of extra-curricular 
activities at Stern is long and 
diverse. She has been a Big Sister 
and a registration aide. In her 
sophomore year, she sponsored a 
career forum for women in 
Special Education. Last year, she 
was chairwoman of the blood 
drive as well as a Love and 
Maniage Festival, a-;lay-1,:,ng 
event co-sponsored by ~ 
Mizracbi Women. Phyllis was 

.~!!~t~?! _!.-'Lt~, Editor of_~,·, 

Observer for three and a half 
years and was this year's student 
coordinator of the Stern choir. 
For the past two years she has 
held the position of Chairman of 
the Speech Am forum, which 
Phyllis cites as her most sue~ 
cessful accomplishment at Stern. 
SAF, which she prefers to call a 
"Cultural Arts Club," has 
sponsored events with a wider 
appeal to a greater variety of 
srudems. Its programs ranged 
from impromptu speech contests 
to women-in-careers forums. 

But Phyllis was not always as 
assertive as she is now. She 
recalls. "In junior high I was very • 
shy. One day, I qecided· that r 
could no longer sit back and let 
life pass me by."So,she gradually 
got involved in acti-;_,ities in high 
school and continued. throughout 
college. 

Phyllis remarks 1hat her _active 
involvement has helped her to 
become more confident and has 

enabled her 10 develop leadership 
qualities. ''There is much mote-to 
college than schoolwork. You've 
got 10 be well-rounded and 
develop your own interests. I like 
to know when l !eave the school, 
that- I have tried in some small 
way to get others involved. It's .a 
good feeling knowing I can go out 
in the world, but still come back 
to visit the place I love so much. u 

For oil your CO!>metic needs
We carry d full line of 

name brand products ot discounts up to 
50%. We ore 

EutSldeLove 
11 Eut Ntll·a. ... _., 

by Varda Ekstein 
Performers: parents and 

classmates met to participate in the 
occasion of a co-ed cultural event 
on our very own Stern College 
campus, on Tuesday · afternoon, 
May 14, Lag.B'Omer. 

The performers of the YU 
Chorale Ensemble played under the 
direction of Dr. Edward levy who 
was among the.., performers. When 
asked to, comment, !)r. Levy 
jokingly referred to the occasion of 
the concert as miraculous. but was 
in all sincerity, well pleased with· 
the performance of his students. 

The repertoire was the sanie one 
performed at Yeshiva !Jniversity's 
uptown campus the evening before . 
The program lasted approximately 
two and a haif hours including a 
short intermission. The program 
was headed by a waltz by P. 
Tcltaikovsky, perfocned ey Dr. 
Levy . on the clarinet ,ind , Alice 
Sl!vtrstein a, l!!e I>iai!o.'·This was 
follolfled by The Sonata II in B 
minor, by J .S. Bach (Adagio, 
Allegro, Adante and All<gro ), 
performed by Zev Leibowitz on the 
violin and Michael Zalefsky at 
the piano. Next was the Trio ft4 in 
B Major Opus II (Allegro Con
brio), performed by Edward Levy 
on the clarinet, Lisa NewmAn on 
the cello and Sherelle Lea Laifer at 
the piano; and then the four songs 
by F. Shubert: The Stanchen 

·< 
(Serena . . . w .. Zu 
Sh1aen m,~ Sun& O!i-= ~). 
Der Li~\'~. ~' 
Tree) and :Di«; Krtbd'l•. lm<u). · 
The sonas ~" .s\liij:)n.~ 
after e brief~~: 
given by .~',J.iibnwin, a 
bariione..wl!o was~ by 
Aubrey~111en at the piano. 

After a-- brief intermission, the 
second haif of the pn)gnlm bepn. 
This segment consisted of: It. 
Schumann's Fantasy Pieces Qi), 13, 
Tenderly, Lively and Fast with 
Fire, performed by Yaakoy !!IUCS 
on · Ille. . datill<:l, ui<t . Jeffrey 
Panowiu at th«,piao; This ;w111: 
follo'Wlld by Sonatina•ln O !U!Ol, 
by F. Shuben. /Allegro. ~ 
and MimletJ with Int Wlmlmton 
the violin a.!ld Mitchell Scbena u 
the piano. The last piece WilS W.11,;
Mozan's lliolin- in ~Millot 
K. 481 (l>iolto ~~
~ ,.,_.~ .• ~,.. 
with E.lwa,4 Levy <1<1 1be darinet. 
and Micl!ael Zcldsl<y on 1i1C ~ 
. The audience <:onsisted of 

classical music buffs as well as 
th<,se wllo ~- 10 "try" 
classical music. Unfortlffl8tely, the 
concert was·se!leduled at a time of 
day when dasses wm, In session. In 
addition, publicity was !)001', aft of 
which did not allow -h of th< 
student body an opportunity lo 
pankipate in this event. 

DELICIOUS DELI 

53. E. 34th Street 

N. Y., N. Y. 10016 



lly .... Gr.- graduated from Yeshiva Collea• 
and her sister is an alumna, of 
Stern Coll~ 

Esther would' like to see the 
newspaper continue along the 
path It has been on and to remain 
a potent force in the school. "As I 
look forward 10 next year, I hope 
that lhe Observer will continue 10 

&tber _ Stiefel, an accounting 
major from West Orange, has 
been chosen u the new Editor-in
Clrief '-of The Obsmlt!r for the 
1982-83 Governing Board. 
Formerly a news staff reponer 
and this year's News Editor, 
Esther is the fim accounting 
major ever 10 be<:ome Editor-in
Chirl. 

serve as an effective tool lhrough l ___ .--lllilliL---"'••1111111111 

Esther is originally from 
Philadelphia and auended the 
Beth Jacob School there. She 
chose to come 10 Stern College 
bcca.,.. of a YU "family" 
orientation-her brother 

which students can express their 
views and be kept informed of 
faculty activities and ad· 
ministrative decisions." 

Esther also hopes that student 
response to lhe paper will im
prove and expects to keep the 

utgoing Presiden 

Year in Review 

Observer coming out as often as it 
did this past year, She, along with 
other members of the new 
Governing Board, is looking 
forward to "an exciting and 
challenging" year as Editor-in
ChieL 

by Arlette Loeser 
1 as.sumed that composing my final article for the Observer would be a simple task because I should know ex-

actly what I'd like to write. Yet. after an hour had passed, I found only a few crossed out words on my pad. I 
came to the realiza1ion that perhaps this would be the most difficult time and place to express myself, simply, 
because 1his is my last opportuniry to address you as Stern's Student Council President. 

I vividly remember the mi,u:d Program. We also maintained close 
emotions I had after being elected hours extended. This year's relationships with several local 
last May. It was a very complex Sophomore class officers or!anized hospitals providing volunteers for 
step to make for one who had never the first "Italian Nigh!" which Bikur Chofim on Shabbos. 
held a major leadership position at included an Italian Cuisine and a Some materialistic ac
Stern. I had hoped that my professional mime. Finally,' the complishments can be viewed as 
••MWMSS" would work in my newest addi1ion to the SCW family, spiritual ones as well. One of this 
favor, giving me the chance to our Freshman class. organized an year's major steps was Y.U.'s 
make each decision wirh an un- extremely successful "blind date repayment of its various bank 
biasedandmorecreariveeye. party." They also took on the loans. On behalf of the student 

This year we implemented a responsibility of organizing and body, I'd like 10 wish Rabbi Lamm 
s<'ries of innovations while also implem,,nting (forthe firstlime in a and all of the Y .U. community, a 

. SU:,,,,st~n1_ al!d. _ill!l~ins _.th~ !0'!3 _ tLm•)_ .,~ .. ~-.v <::_h11r1_11_k_plr_ X.~bf!L !,go.ch,lt Js_ w_ith __ thll . 
grow1h of old ones. The cffons of Chagigah. This year, Chanukah at we can continue to strive for 
our preceding Student Council Stern was not only celebrated growth and new direction. 
would have been in vain had we not privately in the dorm, but also With all of this written. my 
succeeded in building on their together in a dynamic evening filled article would not be complete 
accomplishments. In its second wilh good food and ruach with without the expression of gratitude 

.bJSuy~ 
~OIIS for positions on the 

llxecullve Board of Stern's Student 
COUIICil tor the school year 1982· • 
1983 were held Thursday, May 6, 
iollowing a week of exciting 
campaigning. Arlette Loeser, 'this 
Year's Student Council President9 

-announced the winners last 
Thursday night after a busy 
Election Day. 

Mona Allen, a senior next year at 
Stern, will be serving in the position 
of Student Council President. 
When asked to comment on her 
appointment as President. she 
remarked, "I'm extremely excited 
about the prospect of being able to 
enhance the student life here at 
Stern College. It will be my honor 
and pleasure lo represent and help 
our student body.,. Renee 
Edelman, next year's Student 
Council Vice President, is also 
quite excited and has high ex-

pectations for a super student life 
here at Stern. 

The other positions on the 
Execulive Board of the Student 
Council will - be filled by the 
following people: Assuming the 
position of Treasurer will be Marcy 
Zwecker, Judy Hecht will be the 
new Corresponding Secretary, and 
Joyce Klein, the Recording 
Secretary. 

Compared to the 246 students 
that voted in last year's election, 
Ms. Loeser was quite pleased with 
this year's turnout of 320 voters. 
She hopes this increase is 
representative of an increase in 
student concern and involvement in 
the Student Council and in student 
life at Stern. 

Jlte Observer Steff would like to 
c gratu/ate all of the newly ap-
1'pointed Executive Board members, 
'and wish them the best of luck in 
their future endeavors. 

Newly elected Executive Board: (L-R) Marcy Zweckar, T-r; 
Joyce Klein, Recording Secrelafy; M- Allen, Prnldenl; 
Renee Edelman, Vice President; and Judy Hecht, Correspon
ding Secretary. 

year, Milncr's Market made great "Ruach"! One of this year's nicest continuedonp. 7 
strides by increasing the variety of moments was standing across the '--------------------------~ 
1he sew fall and spring line of siree, from Brookdale Hall, singing ~utgoing Edito 
clo1hing, while also increasing Chanukah songs at JI pm, with a 
efficiency ir1 its management. The coupleofhundredofmyfriends. t Thoughts 
student choir clearly showed us the lncidently, there is one even 
commi1mcm Of its participanrs 10 a newer addition to SCW than the b h 
vety professional and enjoyable Freshman class. This was the y Rae el Katsman 
hobby. photocopy machine located in the Max Stern once had a dream-a dream that has had a tremendous effect 

The solid foundation suc- candy room. I'm not really sure on all of us; in 1he face of skepticism and apathy, he, along with Dr. 
cessl'ally laid by the following what this says for our srudent body Samuel Belkin-the business tycoon and the scholar-educator-built the 
srndent organizations will give next but it is the most used machine in first women's college of its kind in the world. 
year's participants 1he opportunity the entire University. 
to s1ar.t off with confidence and This year. I was also fortunate 
strength: The Torah Acti\/ities to work with and ~friend several 
Commin« (T.A.C) enlarged its of 1he studeni leaders at Yeshiva 
body of ac1:te members and College. By sharing the many 
successfull)' catered to the broad frustrations of '·'the job" with 
range of siudents with its various YCSC's president, Elliot Small, we 
Shiurim, publications, and were able to discuss and solve 
projects. The St<rn College problems as they arose. Hopefully, 
Dramatk Society (SCDS) once we made steps toward the im~ 
again made us very proud, with its provement of student life at Stern 
fall and spring productions. and Yeshiva Colleges. The 
"Women In White" was well president of S.0.Y ., David 
aucndcd and a box office hiL I am Sherman, sought our participation 
\'."onfidem tha1 all our groups will and im:oh,.ement in various ac
i:ontinue to aro¥- and in turn give tivi1its. 1 am very appreciative of 
ntw dubs the incenti\·e to set high the special concern expressed by 
goals for 1hemselves. David. I hope that in the future, 

As for innO\ations. one of this 1hese and 01her close ties will 
year's nt"A· policies set by the cominue to strengthen as v.·e an 
executi\'e board, was 1he assign- work side by side. 
ment of specific projects 10 nch of The inner strength de,·cloped this 
the different classes. The Senior year pve us the drive 10 be able 10 
elas, officers diliaen1ly spent much reach out to others; by offering 
of this year oraanizing th< assistance 10 retarded children in 
iraditional Senior class dinner. Th< H.A.S.C. and Riverdale, and also 
Junior clMs officers, alona wit~ 10 youllplers las knowledgeable 
Professor Lubelski'• cooperation, than ~. iai Jll!laism throuah 
,-.fvlly 1111d the school libru)' the NCSY Tore Correspondence 

There are many great men of 
many gr_eat organizations who laud 
his deeds and praise his kindness 
and bless his soul 1hat ii will now 
find the peace and comfort he gave 
to so many others, What he did for 
world Jewry was great. What he did 
for Jewish women was at least 
equally as grear. He ga\'e us the 
potential to be the leaders and the 
educators of the next generation
even if most of us don't recognize 
or take ad,·antagc of that ·potential. 

All the great men of all the great 
organizations were there last Friday 
in the Jewish ·cencer to say 
goodbye. How many of us. umy 
girls."' as he would refer 10 Stern 
women, came 10 at least be makir 
10,·-10 acknov.-ledge ,he good 
done for oneself"! Ffre. 

If this statistic doesn't matter to 
you, it should. Bui that's o\'er now. 
Now there is still time-a whole 
lifttlmt-10 reflect on the personal 
debt you owe this man, who 
touched your life and indirealy, 
thousb lqitimatel)', helped to 
shape at least a little pan of your 

personal, intellectual. and religious 
growth. Still, where were we all 
when it was time, if only for an 
hour, to say "thank you?" 

Wake up! It's time to assess what 
you have, what its purpose is. and 
where it can take you. Stern 
College does not exist innately in 
nature-ii didn't pop out of the air 
so 1ha1 Central girls would have 
something lo do after high school 
or so- that out-of-towners could 
enjoy New York in the security of a 
religious dormitory. It could ~en 
be true that when Max Stern lay 
down the initial SS00,000 10 found 
sew in 1954 or the $1 million 
toward the Midtown Center 
developmcnl in 1961, he may have 
only intended to produce good 
"Stern Girls." But many of us have 
superceded that and have succeeded 
in becoir.ina Siern Women. Simply 
put, he pve millions so that you 
and I could be educated Jews. 

Someiimes we may get the idea 
that not everyone in the Y_U 

contlltwd Olt p. 1, rol. S 

Foreign 
· Students 
continued from p. 3, col. 5 
are not as privileged as ,American 
st udems in terms of , a. strong 
religious background. A course 
that would explain the fun
damentals of Judaism would 
compensate for this d~ficit in their 
backgrounds. Should such a class 
not be approved fo.r the 
curriculum, the students were 
asked if they would be interested in 
attending sessions on a non-credit 
basis. The majority replied yes. As 
a result, Rabbi Aaum wi!l conduct 
"Ask the Rabbi" sessions, to 
discuss basic questions of faith that 
the students might have. Rabbi 
Flaum hopes 1ha1 these sessions 
will bridge the gap that their 
previous lack of religious training 
has caused. 

Rabbi Aaum added that taking 
the positive steps suggested by this 
meetins will improve the lives or 
the foreign students, as well as the 
general atmosphere at Stern 
College. He concluded that all 
students, comins from all over the 
world, ate pan of Kiai Yisr«I, and 
,should feel- responsi)>le. .fl!' OM 
another as fellow Jews. 



N-$0phomoM CiusOfficel'II: 

(1-r) Gita Hartstein, Susan Mandelbaum 
Cindy Ll9thaua and Sharon Gl'ffllflerg 

N-Junior Class Olli~rs: 

(Bottom, l·r) Brenda Time and 
Rosalie Joseph 

(Top 1-r) Shari Chaltofl and 
Jan Jeremias 

New Senior Class Officers: (nol pictured) 

Nava Kula, Simone Rudoler, Lee 
Borek and Gila Gross. 

Review of 
the Year 

continued/romp. 6. col. 3 

to those administrators and 
teachers, who I am proud to call 
my Rebbes, my role models, and 
my friends. 

I'd like to thank all of this year's 
club chairpeople, class officers, 
and the Executive Board: Sandy, 
Tina, Aliza. and Y och, who were 
my sources of motivation, en~ 
couragement, and all-around great 
friends. To my Mom, Dad, Shves, 
Bro, roommate Cindy, and part
titlre roommate Marcy; thank you 
for all your support. You made my 
life so much easier. 

There has been so much ground 
work laid for future gains. I am 
confident that under the leadership 
of next year's board, sew will 
continue to grow and reach new 
heights. 

Finally, I thank you all for such a 
fulfilling year. I can proudly say 
that I shall miss the special warmth 
which Stern College bas provided 
for me throughout my college 

-,and 

Letters to the Editor 

Registration 
Feedback 

had an article about the com· longer for terminals than before the 
puterization of the registration rerminal was removed. OM ~ 
process at Stern Colleg,,. What the before registration, .the lines in the 
article failed to mention was that center became even ,_ as 
the offices of the • Dean and another terminal was moved to the 

To Ille Ellltor: Registrar have been using CRT Registrar's office. Al the end of 
Yeshiva University has done it (cathode-ray tube) terminals that that week, the computer hookup to 

again! The Administration is so have been set up in their respective a central printer was also moved 
wrapped up in its own needs that it off,=. These terminals were down to the Registrar's office. At 
forgets that the University exists "borrowed" from the sew the beginning of this week, there 
for the students, not for itself. I am computer lab, not from AECOM, was one terminal left in the 
not referring to the hiring/firing of as some people were led 10 believe. computer center for the students' 

rt111tilUl4dfromp. 6, col. -I 

COllllmlllitY ~y U11 $CW'1 
best inleraa at llcati. Thio~it 
that for qualiiy in !)Ur ··-rt._ 
are our'ovin best 

in,tructors, nor the Wurzw<iler Granted, the streamlining of the use. arouod. ll8lt 00W we lint 
less. WM will 110W be Ollr 
the 11nott.:t'ille,r~ 
the Board of~? 

move, but something that is registration is important, but to the Students arc reaching project due 
supposed to help the students- student, passing a class-in this dates in various classes. While It 
registration. case, a Computer Science class-is may be poor planning on the 

The last edition of the Observer just as important. student's pan to try to complete a 
For the benefit of those who are project durin& the last few~ of If Mr. 811:m ~ to iii\ .... 

President 
continuedfromp, l, col.]. 

me to her since she feels that tllis 
s a significant aspect of her job. 
he added, "It is important that 
tudents feel that they can come to 
e and my board for advice and 

elp. The new board is very spccial, 
nd we are .here lo make Stern the 

t it can be, that is, what the 

not familiar with the sew · the class, the means IO finish Illa! the bat doctors la Ille'· · 
Computer Science department, project should be available tO her. would )lave donauid lils. 
there were four courses this By reducing Ille ccmputer fadlities ·Hirvard; if. he w8llleCl IO 
semester that were listed as having to one-fifth of their ori,ma! me, the !!nest -~ · 
a lab that would rtquire the use of the Adminisua!i<ln is not only have eqlialJy ~ dai, 
the PDP 11/70 'computer located a\ making it difficult for the student Scllool. Dr. Lamml!ildO, 
AECOM. Al Stern, there is access to complete course work bf her tlm man who fori<!I a 
to this computer via phone lines deadline, but is also makias ii ema,ke revered iellolars 
connected to terminals in the ninth nearly impossible for intttllcton to place- low amoaa tllem. 
floor computer center. Two of the file grades at thepropertmlt. $10 million -:Jivel! ie 
courses that bad labs were UJlisned lfthe Admmlslni!ion ~ loqk · bel:ame YU SUl&t~,,.,-~? 
programs right before or rightafter at the Sflldents' .lleelis _as ~-as its -~ !Jetter tllali · die' ... ,,'f:"' 
the Pes«/t break. Eadl of tl\e own ·wllile still· in Ille. ---- · ~'i. ' · 

::Sier: ::=e1y1a~~ =-:;r~~':t : ~;__,. 
vacation, one oi_lliefour tttminals YUc~:~v;: ~t;;_~--"~_?_;~ 
in die· -~';·ccatct wu ~ -, ...,.. • -
rdoallel( ti; tfiifjeu"J Oft'ice fot ~. - ·~ . ..,.. .. .,. • .., 

=~rii·<if~'rer ;i;;e •· ~/~ 
jiroblema"" . 11111ifiiiitt " 
'StudiaDIS . ,;Q,,;'Ai f,._. 

""""'~-



·waminp 10 IIO!:lfy them !hat time 

~iititi~-
An th!>~hes were well done. 

\~ ranged · from hil)uious to 
~us. All kinds · of topics were 
!lddressed, such ilS, "my most 
:- mbarrassing moment," "my 
'Jreatest accompUshment,' • 
·••protecting yourself in New York 
:City," and "long distance phone 
calls." 

/ 

Partners Welcomed 
At Accounting Dinner 

The Accounting Societies of Department, the crucial pan of the 
Stern and Yeshiva Colleges evening. He hoped that student$ 
welcomed partners from some of would mix with partners and 
the area's.largest accounting firms "make connections" that would 
to their second annual dinner, on· ultimately result in job op

The judges (Dr. Laurel Keating, Tuesday May II, at Lou G. Siegel portunities. The accountants were 
Prof. Laurel Hatvary, and Prof. The dinner was attended by nearly interested in speaking with students 
Peninnah Schram), had difficulty 120 people which included ac- and learning more about Yeshiva. 
deciding the winners. The audience counting pr9fessionals from Following the cocktail hour, the 
chose their favorites as well. Many prestigious firms such as: Price guests were seated for diriner. 

by Phyllis Dubinsky Tammy Seidemann and Necha agreed this speech event should Waterhouse; Touche Ross & Co.; Stephen Agress, YC Accounting 
The First Annual Impromptu Weissman. Yeshiva College become an annual project. Ernst & Whinney; Oppenheim, Society president, extended 

Speech Contest between Stern featured four: David Gershman, Appel, Dixon; Peat, Marwick, greetings on behalf of the society. 
College and Yeshiva College took Ephraim Goldberg, Alan Mayer Alan Mayer won a prize for his Mitchell & Co.; Brout & Co., and Dr. Egon Brenner, Executive Vice 
place on Wednesday night, May 11. and Michael Roth. speech on "broken bones." YU administrators, faculty President of Yeshiva Univeristy; 
The event, sponsored by the Speech The rules of the contest were Ephr~airn Goldberg was the second members, accounting students and Dr. Norman Schiess berg, 
Arts Forum and the Arthur Tauber simple. Each student was to choose winner chosen for his hilariously alumni. Chairman of the Accounting 
Speech Club, was an experience not one of three topics given to him or funny delivery on 1 'autopsies." The purpose of the dinner was to Department; Dr. Karen Beacon, 
to be forgotten. Chairmen for the her, and was allowed five minutes Stern College, however. came provide an opportunity for Dean of SCW; and Dr.~Norman 
evening were Michale Lib<:rman, t9~PJ•pare. Only one index card of through in the competition of the students to meet and talk with the Rosenfeld, all spoke briefly, ex
Phyllis Dubinsky and Victor (lotes was permltted to be u~~d. sexes. Shelly Frier, a junior and an accounting-firm partners and t0 pressing their great enthusiasm 
Ureck.i. ~ach speech was allotted three to English major. won the grand prize impress upon them the high caliber over the growing interest in ac-

Ten students participated in the five minutes with overtime or for her speech on "rainbows," of YU students. counting as wen as their high 
speech event of the year. Stern undertime resulting in deductions based on poetic and biblical texts. The cocktail hour, which regard for Dr. Schlessberg and the 
College· featured six speakers: from each contestant's score. AB agreed that the contest was preceded the dinner was. according accomplishments he has made in 
Shelly Frier, Sandy Kahn, Edie To help prevent penalty for most enjoyable and look forward to Dr. · Norman Schiess berg, the Accounting Department. 
Nussbaum, Miriam Rosenberg, overtime, speakers were given two to next year's competition. chairman of the Accounting Several of the partners and 

-----Outside Observer _ alumni then presented awards to 

Nurses--We Do EXI·st I outstandingSCWandYCstudents. 
Stern College students who 

'---------------:----:--:-:---:-:----:-----:-----~-:-~~--:-----:~----,--------....J received awards were: Shifa Ness, 
sought-out health teaching and our department. Yes! It is much Gropper (Jan. '83), Nadine who received the J-'1 Herbsi by Judy Witty 

What seemed like a dream just 
two years ago is now a reality. 
Yeshiva University, Stern College 
for Women's Nursing Department 
will be represented by two 
graduates. on June tenth, al the 
commencement exercises. Under 
the devoted character of Dr. C. 

"'HUssey;.,DitfctOr 'of the Program 
and Associate Professor~ and 
Lorrie Lemons, MSN, Assistant 
Professor of Nursing, we have 
learned how to represent 1rue 
professionalism. Our classes in 
"Contemporary Issues In Nur
sing,'' "Leadership and 
Management," "Community 
Health," and "Physical 
A~ses,;;mcnt, '' have given us a very 
strong foundation on which 10 

expand in a health oriented society, 
making large demands on health 
disciplines. Individual research 
projects allowed us to enhance our 
knowledge in the area of our 
choice. 

Who are these women who have 
been told by many professors 
''What a delight you are to have in 
das~. '' tha1 "Your maturity, sense 
of cornmittment, and broad insigh1 
add new dimensions to my class'!n 
We are seven seniors and fifteen 
juniors. Most of us work full or 
parHime in major medical in
stitution\. The program allows for 
thi~ b} selling a five year limit to 
complete 1he program after 
achieving an R.N. Diploma or 
Associate's Degree from a two year 
nursing program. 

In the spring of 1981, Dr. Hussey 
and Lorrie Klemons met with Jane 
Carney, a representative of the 
National League of Nursing, who 
reviewed our program, highly 
commended it, and then gave 
guidance to assure accreditation 
upon graduation of the first class. 

Once a week, you can find the 
juniors in agencies spread out over 
lowe,: 'Manhattan, assisting the 
public with much needed and 

counselling. Our affiliating easier to drop a program than to Tanditash (Jan. '83), Miriam Award for Excellence in Ac· 
agencies include the Educational put in much needed money and Fridman (Jan. '83), Anita Noble, coundna, and Ahava Goldman, 
Alliance, where we have set up a time for its success. YU has a and Madelaine Wald (June '83), who won the ~mental Award 
Blood Pressure Clinic and classes prestigious reputation 10 uphold. A who deserve awards for Medal for Scholarship. 
on medications. diabetes, program failure due to iack of "Dedicated Friendship and En- Other awards presented to YC 
nutrition, and heart disease, both attention frolll administration. couragement." l wish them aH lots students induded: The. Harry R. 
in lecture form and informal in-- could prove fatal for those students ~of luck in their chosen careers~ The Manthe Award for Academic 
dividualized teaching, which are now graduating and those enroUi;d Jewish conµnunity which once fucelleace to .Stei,jlen Agress; the 
open to the public. Home visits are in the program. Yeslnva t.Jrriversity deterred Jewish-gifl,raway--fronnhe ·· ffmry·- Bre1tt· · Award · fot 
made to elderly in the area to assess owes to itself and to the nursing nursing profession should be proud Schol:vship, ·Claaneter amt Service 
their level of functioning and to student body who has helped enrich that these women are ready to serve to Joel Steinberg; the Chairman ts 
intervene on their behalf with other and encourage the progress of this them in this capacity. "'To Yeshiva Award Medal for Scholarship and 
members of the health team, ie: program, the little help we ask of University I say thank-you for Outstanding Service to the Ac,. 
social workers, homemakers, 
visiting nurses, physicians, and 
pharmacists, to make sure that 
their standard of living remains 
worthy of a place on the health
continuum scale. In the Stuyvesant 
Adolescent Cente,, the BSCN 
student. counsels emotionally 
disturbed boys (16-21 years old) to 
encourage independent living, 
cleanliness, health, and goals for 
the future. These women can be 
found roaming through a room 
filled with bag ladies, the homeless, 
and recently evicted tenants. At this 
particular center, showers, clothing, 
food, and shelter are supplied. The 
R.N. functions mainly to screen 
these clients for symptoms of 
illness, indicating a need for 
medical attention and changing 
dressings of infected skin areas. 

Contrary to popular belief, we 
are not all seen as the ··women in 
White." We wear street clothes. 
deal in administration, indepedent 
practice and communications. The 
image of "bedpan carriers" is long 
gone. To maintain our new 
professional status, we must t"ake 
the stand to strongly support and 
endorse the 1985 proposal stating 
that minimal academic preparation 
for entry into professional nursing 
will be a Baccalaureate Degree in 
the Science of Nursing. Given this 
position, the administration of 
Yeshiva University should back us 
financially for much· needed 
literature, full time faculty, and 
recruitment personnel specific to 

t-hem·,· t-h3.-t years from now, we may allowing us the opportunity to counting Society to David 
say proudly that we graduated learn Torah, ideals and goals:, while Aaronson; The Shertz Family 
from a program still in existence. It making our chosen contribution to Alumni Award for Se"ke to 
is time the Administration in- the society at large. Accounting to Gary Simon and The 
tegrated us into their university New York State Society of CPA •s 
(living arrangements included), *Dr. Hussey, thank-you for in- Medal for Excellence in A.cm 
supporting a quality undergraduate I stilling within us the knowledge, counting Studies to Philip Serlin., 
professional program. self-confidence and determination The students presented Dr. 

I'd like to thank my colleagues, we need to tackle our life-long Schlessberg with a silver kiddush 
Linda Berger (June '82), Elise aspirations. cup in appreciation for his un

Valedictorian 
continued from p. 1. col. 4 

source material, and I wanted to 
acquire that certain degree of 
maturity that comes from living 
independently. l've been able to 
achieve these goals at Stern." 

As a graduating senior, Sharon 
has this to say about Stern itself. 
"Challenge is available to the 
student who seeks it. Although, 
unfortunately, not every sew 
student takes advantage of the 
opportunities here, there are those 
who do and who have benefited 
from interaction with fine faculty 
and other motivated students.,, 

Sharon plans on spending the 
summer in Israel and then at
tending the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine. She hopes to 
pursue a career in psychiatry. 

ceasing devotion to the develop
ment and improvement of the 
AC('.OUnting Program. 

The Observer wishes everyone a wonderful summer. 

Good luck 1wilh finals! 
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